
EngagedMetrics Basic Survey Package Inclusions.  

Live Project Manager 

Conducting an employee survey is a high-visibility project and the EngagedMetrics platform 

understands the importance of everything going smoothly. This is why every EngagedMetrics survey 

is assigned a live project manager to ensure a successful project that delivers the data you expect. 

Your project manager is always an email away to help guide you through each step in the process. 

Complete EngagedMetrics Question Catalogue 

Build your survey using EngagedMetrics’ validated question catalogue.  

Unlimited Core Competencies 

With each EngagedMetrics package, you are able to select as many organisational topics, or core 

competencies as you want to measure in your survey project. For each core competency selected, 

EngagedMetrics will include a series of validated survey questions designed to measure the 

employee engagement levels for that organisational topic. 

You will receive a core competency report for each organisational topic measured. Each core 

competency report calculates a score and provides a roll-up analysis for the measured topic.  

Some of the organisational topics/core competencies available in the EngagedMetrics system 

include: Career Opportunities, Co-workers, Job Security, Culture and Climate, Organisation Structure, 

Training and Team Dynamics.  

Unlimited Custom Questions 

You can include custom questions designed to measure topics and issues specific to your 

organisation. EngagedMetrics’ custom question reporting allows you to investigate the results of 

these questions.  

Reporting Dashboard 

Once your survey is actively collecting responses, you can view your reports in real-time. View the 

engagement levels for each organisational topic measured.  

Invite Broadcasting and Reminder Engine 

The integrated broadcasting system helps drive response rates, as well as ensures consistent 

messaging to staff. Use the invite broadcasting system to efficiently send invitations and process 

survey reminders. 

Organisational Filtering 

Filter your analytics by organisational structure to determine both exemplary and problem areas 

with the company. Investigate comparison reports based on organisational structure to locate which 

employees are most engaged. 

Demographic Filtering 

Filter your survey reports based on your custom company demographics to ensure all employee 

groups get equally heard. Combine multiple characteristics to investigate specific employee groups 

within the organisation. 


